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If not Spoedlly rclicwii, in.1V lend 1 ■ 
issues. Where there, ь difficulty of : :h 
inç. expectoration, or M.U livss u‘f 1 : I. 
and bronchial tulnis, with a const an ’ ini 
taring cough, the vtiiy bust renivdv і Л -,, p. 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes tho phi- :u.

lies irritation, stops coughing, . • : in
duces геїюяе. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral should‘lie in . wry household.
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TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance.VOL 18. There is nothing 1 >ettvr for couglihil.:, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. J 
preparation.’--Annie S. Butler, 
st., Providence, R. I.

“I suffered severely from bronchitis; 
but was
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/Central flurineas.GENERAL BUSINESS. ^atv. would be nothing compared with the deep 
gloom which would for ever have shadowed 
his life, had his father net been able to make 
that last, most important.and solemn declar
ation of his moral innocence in the terrible 
deed. With hia own mind set at rest by his 
declaration, Allan felt that in consideration 
of the interests involved, he Was justified in 
keeping silence; whereas, had there been 
crime
have been bound at any cost to reveal all he 
knew.

Having so decided, he felt happier, but 
self-debate had made him at times look 
mood}* and sad; but these appearance were 
accounted for by the sincere grief he felt for 
the lose of his father.

Frances’s trouble was of another and en
tirely different kind. As soon as the fever 
left her brain,and she was able to recall what 
had passed the one thing which stood out 
most prominently of all was that, at a par
ticular juncture, her voice had failed her. 
Although she comforted herself by remem
bering the strange state of mind she was in 
at the time,the houre she had passed without 
food or sleep, the strain she had brought on 
her whole system, nevertheless there was a 
presentiment ever with her that all this did 
not quite account for her collapse.

It was long before she could test the truth 
of this presentiment—-long before she could 
say to herself, ‘I am strong again, and 
should be able to sing as well as ever ;’ but 
now, when she could aseure Allan and Jose
phine that she never felt better in her life
time, she knew the day was come when she 
could frighten or flatter herself no longer. 
She had positively shrank from testing her 
voice until this morning, when, having 
secured a few moments alone, she had open
ed the piano and sang one of her favorite 
and most effective sougs. At first all went 
fairly well ; if her performance did not quite 
satisfy her own exacting criticism, she could 
lay much of its shortcoming upon her recent 
illness and subsequent weakness. It was 
only when she came to the crescendo passage 
that she knew the effort their execution cost 
her. She pat silent for a few minutes; then, 
sighing deeply, placed another song in front 
of her, and as she eaug it, knew that she 
had succeeded far better with her first at
tempt then this second one. Yet she tried

$liratoichi Stlmtce.
ОНАТНІИ, N. B„ . - - MARCH 24, 1892.
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BUTTER & CHEESE Robert Murray,
barrister-at-l aw ,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 11 saved my life. ’’
—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. N.

“About a year ago I took the worst cold 
that ever a man had, followed by a terrible 
cough. The best medical aid was of n<> 
avail. At last I began to spit blood, w hen 
it was supposed to be all over with 
Every remedy failed, till n neighbor recom
mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took 
half a teaapoonful of this medicine, tlm-c 
times a day, regularly, and very soon 
began to improve. My cough left me, my 
sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re
turned, my emaciated limbs gamed fle.di 
and strength, and to-day, thanks to the f > V 
Pectoral, I am a well man.’’—II. A. Bean,
28 Winter st., Lawrence, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ^ r

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass, t 4
______________________________ -'o

Provisions and GrocoAs. -

rrieec I.M.

7b S VЦ- PAXTOi. , jprieter IN STORE AND BOUGHTWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain

IRO^ID TO SEiX.LTS.
3. / ,

c
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Concluded.]1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

ETCr ETC.. ETC.
ob: A-tb- а тут з<ґ в CHAPTER XXVIII.There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from
or even suspected crime, he wouldMBW BU3IITB3) NOTICE- G. в. FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
IN CALM WATER.

Allan was now lord of Redhills both by 
his father’s will and by the right of hie wife. 
Old people on the country side were saying 
‘he’d never make such a man as his grand- 
feather;’ middle-aged people substituted 
‘feather’ for ‘grandfeather’; while young 
people roundly expreesed their opinion that 
‘he’d lick the lot.’ Nodoubthiefather was sim- 
ilarely commented upon when he succeed to 
the inheritance which had cost him so much 
to keep. However, in a very few days after 

Bourchier’s death people talked of 
Allan as Mr. Bourchier, of Redhills. The 
titles of the dead prince fi t the new one very 
naturally.

But Redhills is without a prince at 
present. It is in the hands of servants. 
Mrs. Bourchier is at Shortlands with the 
Messiters; while Allan, Francis and Jose
phine are at a watering place in Devonshire.

Francis is convalscent, and will very soon 
be quite restored to health To Allan she 
is lookiog more lovely than ever, although, 
terrible as it seems to have to record the 
fact in connection with her, she wears a wig. 
But the most beautiful of women is obliged 
to do that when the hair on her head is about 
a quarter of an inch in length ; and Mdlle. 
Francesca, with her experience, may be 
trusted to have selected a becoming one.

These visitors—the two fair women and 
the good looking young man—are a great 
puzzle to the inhabitants of the quiet little 
watering-place they have selected to sojourn 
at. From the loving demeanor of the taller 
of the ladies and the young man they might 
be a newly married coup’e, had not the 
companionship of the third lady writhe 
fact that all the party were in deep mourn
ing said otherwise. Yet the two first never 
seemed tired of each other’s society. No 
husband and wife in the first flush of the 
honeymoon could have been more devoted. 
The early summer days went by, and each 
day the look of returning health grew more 
apparent on Frances’s face, while Josephine, 
free and at peace, began to look much like a 
softened, toned-down edition of the girl of 
eighteen, before she listened to the specious 
words of a rascal, and nearly wrecked the 
whole of her life.

But now the particulars of George Man
ners's end were known. Although the 
manner of his death made her shudder, 
Josephine could not force herself to commit 
the hypocrisy of pretending to regret him. 
To have wept or lamented for the man who 
for the last few years had made her life al
most unbearable—the man from whom she 
was longing to be free, would have been 
falsehood. She might have wept for the loss 
of the hero she had once fallen down to and 
worshipped ; but these tears had been wept 
long and long ago ; no more were called for.

She listened to all the details of his death 
with a pale face but dry eyes—then, as 
Allan ceased speaking, she rose.

‘Allan,' she said, ‘he is dead. I will try in 
time to forgive him for the evil he has 
wrought. I cannot say one word of regret 
nor shed one tear of grief ; but he was my 
husband, so I will say nothing more against 
him. Let his name die. Let us never men
tion it among ourselves again.’

She went to her room and prayed that in 
time she might be able to forgive hi ay-and 
forget him.

Now that Mandera was dead and could 
trouble them no more, Allen decided it was 
better to pay the amount of the forged bill

To their world he had been known only 
а я Digby Bourchiar, and Josephine’s hus
band. To explain that he was an imposter, 
and had no right to the the name of Boui- 
chier, might bring about complications. So 
the money, which would have left Mandera 
free to scheme and plot at his leisure, was 
pnid when its payment or nonpayment 
mattered nothing to the principal party 
concerned.

Yet if Allan and Frances were gravely 
happy during these balmy days, there was 
something on the mind of each., Allan had 
deferred a final decision as to wliat 
take respecting the strange news he had 
heard until Frances was quite well. He re
coiled from the thought that he shoul-l, if he 
grade a clean breast of it, be obliged to take 
his wife’s hand in his, look, into her earnest 
eyes, and say, ‘You have been seeking for 
the man who killed your father—that man 
was my father. It was an accident- a mis
take, but in fact remains, John Bourchier’s 
blood was on his hands. Will that come 
between us and our love?’ It was a painful 
task, and, as day by day, it waited undone, 
staring him in the face, he began to ask him
self if it were not a needles* one. Innocent 
in intention as he knew hie father to be, the 
consequence of his hasty act had nearly ship
wrecked his happiness. The knowledge of 
it must always be a grief to him. Why 
should he ask Frances to share it? Why 
should he compel her to shudder when ever 
she heard his father’s name mentioned? He 
thought it all over by day, he lay awake 
considering it at night, and by this time 
h id fully made up his mind to keep this 
thing a secret—his only secret—from hie 
wife.
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PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Laundry Manoleate
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SOA Choicest Brands, also n Stock, ChoiceBenson Building A. Kortright Neales, M. A,Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring Family Groceries,Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

MARBLE WORKS. АТТОВНИТ-АТ- X..A. "W,
Notary, Conveyancer, &c.

Office,"Winslows Building,Chatham,N, B,
Cleanliness—-Health-Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
Teas, Coffees, Spices, 
Currants, China ami 
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Glassware, 
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"Regulates the Stornuuh, 
Liver and "Bowels, unlock's 
the Secrcti on s,Pu r if ; cci h e 
"Blood and removes cl I - 
purities from n Tirr, ie L: 
theworstScrofulous .o.

ИЕАВ- DUNLAP, uOOKE & GO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP,-COOKE &C0-
AMHERST, N. S.

Q mA. Just arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S
WORK. ur.V»'.STONES. I«ШЇТЇgenaraliv also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

and other miecelaaeoua marble and FINE STONE

pfA good stock of marble constantly on hand.
Upper and East End Stores.-----A-lSr ID-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST*
N. S.

Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES & PROVIS s
ІЖ1 intend to eell Cheap lor Caeh.

EDUARD BARRI. purely Vegetable
Established

.Coughs, Colds," Croup,
X V/HOOPING COUGH.

60NCESTI0N, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

AU THROAT ANoluHC TROUBLES.
cunts *8 IF BY MAGIC.

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability 

AT Ш DEALERS AMD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

v Nature's Remedy^
FOR iraMIRAMICHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

John H. Liiwlor &€<>.,
PROPRIETORS.

% 'A >

-5- CUR ET. 73
DYSPEPSIA. BIL1CU 

CONSTIPATION. ВИЛО' - і 
SALT RHEUM. SCfiC:і 
HEARTBURN. SOUR-ST' I
DIZZINESS

RHEUMATISAX. SK: І ПІП
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'that
-nt makes suita 
nd the clothinj 
. convince у

on» of Cloths, inclnding all the différé 
employed are the hp<t obtainable, an 

finish. All inspection of the samples will
This firm carries one of the finest selection! 

fine tra e Their cuiters and staff of woHcmen 
his establishment has a superior tone_a»d finis Xstat

ices are right.

one more, and, to her dismay, found herself 
absolutely unable to finish it. Could this be 
Mdlle. Francesca, who recently had 
enthralled audiences by those sweet sounds 
which had cost her little more trouble to 
bring forth than its song costs the nightin
gale?

FALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

ROGER FLANAGAN. DRO

;Sr-: - ■ су. !
l "4 r
f;лавяааь.З И»
V/5 She was feeling perfectly well and strong 

this morning. There was, she knew, so far 
as health was concerned, no reason why she 
should not sing as of yore. Her presenti
ment had not deceived her. There was 
something wanting—something gone wrong. 
She was the same Mdlle, Faancesca no Ung
er. It was hard, very hard, to be com
pelled to confess this, after her yéars of 
labor, after the brief term of unchecked 
success, now to be called upon to give up 
fame and her art.

She leaned her facs on her hands, and the 
tears forced themselves through her colsed 
fingers. Her thoughts weie very bitter ones. 
So few women are able by their own gifts 
and exertions to attain to such a position as 
hers had been, that her distress can scarcely 
be wondered at. She cherished ho false 
hopes; all along she felt this was coming- 
felt so certain of it that until now she had

sв -a
*3 DRS. C. J. S H. SPilOUL,gлл
I —-------PTTIfb X.XSTX!S;OjE<

itr N
SURGEON DENTISTS.

extracted without pain by 
_ -trous Oxi-Ie Gas or other Anaoetlutics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber Л 
Special attention given to the preservation un i 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge' woik. All w-nk 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone
In Newcastle, opposite Square, owr J. (i 

Kkthros’ Barber shop. Telephone No. G

11 Closing Out Sale!15 Teeth the use ofC* 4tUD Nit

Dry G-oods, CelluloidV*/«4
------- AT THE-------

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT 8TOXB of ell description» famished to

COGtiliV BUILDING. 53.ЄNo.

Groceries,
» Provisions,

Now Is the time to get
1 Wrought Iron Pipe

---------AND---------  -------

FITTIN GrS.
OLOBB AND CHECK VALVES-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PAOKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j. hi. ruddock;

HARDWARE CHEAP. DERAVIN & CO-,
COMMISSION МНЧЗ ЧХ JT3"

ST. KITTS, -w. i.

Cable Address : Deraviu, 
ІВЖ DERAVIN, Consular Agent far France.

CHATHAM N. B. J- ГЖХ wtt —4b* -Stucx must tro disposed of at 
Piircuasers may look for bargains in1

COFFINS & CASKETS Joiners’ Tools,7 A
-----AND ALL KINDS OF-----

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,

4-

-----IN-----

Boots and Shoes, shunned the trial. Now she had learned the 
worstRosewood, Walnut, etc-. This, then, waa the end of that 
famous career she had promised herself !

Frances sat like thia for some ten minutes: 
then the door opened and Allan entered. 
She knew his step,but did not turn her head 
She dropped her hands once more on the 
keys.

‘Will you leave me dear for a little while?’ 
she said; T am trying over something and 
want to be alone.'

Allan, who knew she preferred practising 
alone,retraced his steps,with a laughing cau
tion not to over-exert herself.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYCoffin findings and Ro es supplied at the very lowe st 
rates Balt Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker 

CHATHAM. N. в.

together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,

Hosiery,
Dress G-oods,

( H
’ :V-- Vwhich are too numerous to mention.

k
Trains conceding with the Intercolonial trains 

leave Chatham Station as follows, E-istvrn titand u i

Express for Monctoii, St. .John and Halifax, 
Accommodation tor Moncton,
Accommodaticu tor Cauipbellton,
Express for Quebec and Montreal,

CALXi EAR]ІГ2Г. 
TERMS CASH.B. R. BOUTHILLIER.

Chatham, N B.
10. v, 
14. SO

This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
usiuess affairs.MB ;CHANT TAILOR,

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT. ”Д il. il

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

8ni>g little fortune* hare been made at 
work fur us, by Anna I’sge, Austin, 

^^.Teias, ami Jno. llonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
iSee cut. Other*aredoingas well. Why 
loot you? Some earn over S500.00 a 
month. You can do the work and lire 

fat home, wherever you are. Even be- 
w ginners arc easily earning from <6 to 
y $10a day. All age*. We show you how 
Ь and start you. ("an work In *nnre time 
w or all tho rime. Big Money for work- 
. ers. Failure unknown among them. 
* NEW and wonderful. l’artii-ular* free. 

H.IIoIlettsfc Co..Box SSOPortland.Muiue

Contamine: Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experim ente 
and receipts. Infallible. Will save you hundreds 
of dollars. Price 25 cents.

Address B. STRATON,
Han well, York, N. B.

Â ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.She eat thinking and thinking for an
other quarter of an hour, but Allan’s arrival 
had somewhat turned the course of her re
flections. Gradually she giew more calm; 
then, rising, she closed the piano quietly but 
sadly; she putyfche music back in the port
folio, th

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

BARTLETT’S BLACKING, 
PEARL BLUE

Bartlett’s Shoe Dressing,
TO FARMERSKeeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best ?
ding in a musing attitude, 

she said With a serious smile, ‘Allan will 
scarcely griev^; perhaps after all, it will be 
best for him—and for me.’

With a lingering look she turned away. 
Mdlle. Francesca had bidden adieu to her

le a quantity of pure ground bones, fresh 
Chatham Bone Mill. To be sold cheap 

farming. Apply to,
from the 
to encourage

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHY for sale at wholesale iiricicourse toJ B. SNOWBALL.

Cutlery, Ing completed our arrangements w e are now 
■ed to make W. S. LOGGIE.CENTLEMEK’S GARMENTS WOOD-GOODS.

WE<MANUFACTURB AKD HAVE

BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS art. Chatham, N. li.Hats, She went to her writing case and drew 
out a letter. It was from her friend the 
manager, expressing sincere, if not interested 
hopes that she would soon be well enough 
to return to her professional duties ; also 
that the change in her husband's condition 
would not induce her to abandon at the out
set what promised to be the mj»t glorious 
artistic career of the present day.

The manager, if the truth were known, 
was having a bad time of it, so far as Mdlle. 
Francesca was concerned. He considered it 
very doubtful whether the wife of Bourchier, 
of Redhills, a country magnate, with ten 
thousand a year, would be allowe^^l^t 
the boards again. The oniy*way wt bringing 
this about was by appealing to her ambition. 
If he succeeded in inducing her to return, 
she would be a greater hit then ever. He
wag » shrewd mau, and hud studied, ‘that
big stupid,* as Thackeray calls the public, 
for many years.

This she must answer. It would cot do to 
asseit on her own authority that her voie) 
had failed her; so she wrote begging that the 
eminent specialiit, who had once before 
attended her, might be sent down into 
Dovenshire the next diy. And her request 
made the manager’s heart sink into his boots-

Having written her letter, she joined 
Allan and his sister, and spent the rest of 
the day in the usual way. She had swept 
away every trace of her distress, but she 
would tell Allan nothing of the discovery 
she had made until the doctors visit had 
been paid. Then she would accept her fate 
and murmur not. After all, it was not a 
very hard lot.

of all kinds out and made to order on the prem- 
1»ен, with "quickest despatch and at reasonable in any size from 

them in Ink, Oil,

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples Ф above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

8хІ0 to 24x30 inches, and. finish 
Craj on or Water Colors. * e

Caps, Scientific America* 
, Agency forFOR SALELADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Laths,

Failings,
Box-Shoôks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TI10S. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

51
ш

etc., etc.cut to order.
4

Satisfaction Guaranteed. No more cheap tintypes, after 
Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, BHATHAM.

TRADE MARKS* 
DESIGN PATENT» 

9 VVVI* COPYRIGHTS, etc,
For information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, N1 v 1, i;k. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in ' - ‘ rie.'. 
Byery patent taken out by us Is brou і 
the public by a notice given free of ch.: . .
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TEN POUNDS J. Y. MERSEREAU,

titothart Building," Water St.A IN
ha tham, June 10, 1891.

TWO WEEKSg
MUSIC!« THINK OF IT!

man should bo without if. Weekly. • ...
Б 1 *

PROF. SMYTHE'S CLASSEScan boAs a Flesh Producer there 
no question but that * will торси December-30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs-
<*ІЗНАТНАМ : — Tuesdays

^OUGLASTOWN 

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

BEANSand і Fri- He knew that hail Mandera lived he must 
have told her. He could not have risked 
the chance of his informing her. But Man
dera waa dead, ao that reason for speaking 
was gone. Josephine, lie was sure, knew 
nothing, hia mother or the other members of 
the family knew nothing. Although ho did 
not suspect that the witness who had given 
such valuable intelligence to George Mandezs 
had died lon^ago, > 
ing it most probable that lie, Allan, wag the 
only person on earth who was aware of the 
true facts of the case. Why should he speak 
and make all 1rs people unhappy?

Wednesdays and
--------AND--------

t. f DRIED APPLI гSECURE A COPYFOROf Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hrpophospiiites
Of Lime and Soda Ï1892 I Tfye Weekly Globe

XXX\XXXX\X% XXXNXXX>XXXXXXXX%NXVXXXVXXXfX.VXXXXXXX-V.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

TO ARRIVEwSHOP TO LET.is without a rival. Many havo 
grained a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND ( 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- < 
EASES. AS EALATJBLE AS MILK. ; 

Genuine made byScottA Bowne.Believin'1.Salmon,
, Wrapper; at all Druggists, 60c. and $1.00. (

jSO BBLS BEANS, Hand-1 . 1 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES D‘"M L> 
& EVAPORATED APPI,. :

fou SAl.i: LOW І1У

,
The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 

ae tinsmith ahop, adjoining the Trading Ce. ■ 
Building, Appiv to тіуЕкріЕ

or SAM. JOHNSON.

W e could not help think-
#

Щ

0. M. BOSTWIGK & v.1.
He wronged no one by his silence. If 

Redhills and every thing else really belonged 
to his wife, marriage had made them hie. 
The very portion bequeathed by his father 
to his sisters and brother would hive to be 
given by him, as Philip Bom chier had legally 
nothing to leive. The complication into 
which affairs would be thrown, made his 
brain whirl. Silence was the only possible 
w'ay out of the difficutty.

ST. і і ! \.ENLARGED TO i6 PAGES.
It ia the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every v-ffort will be devoted 

to making it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its ал^рагип . pe 
pains will be taken with its agricultural pages, and more e^ace will be de\o 
reading for the family.

GEO. W. CUTTER, Manchester House,
SPRING---1891.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Continued on Ifth Puije. 4NOTICE.GENERAL INSURANCE АОВІІЇ FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESMerchant Tailor І Інке the earliest opportunity 
Licensees that the Slumpsgr K*n' 
the rutting of small Spru v lumber 
and any person < r perso us that nit t 
cf lumber fr jin Crown Lands will bu 
the law directs and their license forfeited.

liberally circulated 
THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

THE GLOBE SHOULD BE Now in Stock Gents’,Flard and Soft Hats in Fur and 
Felt, in all

forRKPRBSESTINe !(Next", door to the store of J. B. Snowball, Esq When Baby was sick, e gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave them Cas tori*

of Hartford, Conn.Travelers’ Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

puny, of Loudon. England and Montreal, Que.
OÏFIC—5ІІ.ШЗ STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRAHC

CUATHAM, N. B.

N. B.CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

THE LATEST STYLES.LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS5.сй5уKt.™1 aTSS;
THE GL, OHEC, Torcjnto.

J. Mei>. bark I-:;:.
Government v, * -r.pring Roller Blind, Elegant 

from Ê0 c. up, also Separate

W. S. Loggie.

12 Dozen ornamental S 
designs, readymounted 
Spring Rollers, for sale.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 22nd Ш1Ihe thing which troubled him most was 
John Bourchier’s lying in an unhonored 

If he t-jld Frances that her father’s
single Garments.rinits or

«pectiou of which Is respectlully invited.

F. 0. PETTERSON.
H. MARQUES,

TX3NTS3VŒTT-Ï

grave,
bones lay in that lowly spot, her affection 
would compel her to pay them proper honor 
and all the world knew that his father had

~FT A T .TTf А -5Г !
JAMBS A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES =

AND RXObA.@SXIS.

—------AGENT FOR
WARBEN VAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. I., &C. AC.
Befenofi'Thos. Fyehe, Heq., Manager Back of Nova Scotia.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

ATTENTION ! General Newa an! Notes.

Great Reduction caused the man he had shot to be buried 
there—all the world would know if any al
teration was made that the supposed high
wayman wasjiis wife’s father. No,in justice 
to everybody—in justice to his father’s hon
or, he must bear the burden of secrecy. He 
felt it would to a great extent cast a cloud 
over bis perfect happiness; bnt the cloud

The new Chilian Ministry has been offi
cially announced.

Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment cures and 
elie ves Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Corbett and Sullivan are matched to fight 
in New Orleans September 7 for a purse of 
$25,000 and a stake of $10,000 a side.

TO LET. Galvanized and Sheet Iron Wort :r.
(Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builder»’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock o! DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries

----- DEALER IN-----
The dwelling bouse eud premises owned by 

Thornes F. Kee-y, E»q., sitnate on St. John 
street end now occupied by Mr. Ricb.rd 
Stothert. Possession given 1st November 
next. For perticolare eppl.v to

L J. TWEED1E.
Bsrrister-at-Lew.

Cbethem, 30th August, 1891.

„ stra.
Kitchen Utensils and Finni i.. :s.LOWER THAN EVER.

at F. W. RUSSELL’S
N«w work and repairing of all kinds in the tiiiv-aro 
line done with neatnebH and despatch.

door to Canada I InChildren Cry for Shop next dc 
1 Chatham, N It.Pitcher’s Castorla. j пяо, Wati r Str.’.itTHE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N B-BLACK BROOK

1
і

)

POOR COPY

FREEMAN’,
тям POWDERS

A re pleasant to take. Contain their xrum 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

b.

m

Paten!

»

m

YELLOW OIL!
fCURES RHEUMATISM

HACVARDs

/

ж
е


